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CONFERENCE DAY ONE: 
TUESDAY 19TH FEBRUARY 2019

8:30 Registration and Coffee

8:55 PharmaIQ Welcome

9:00 Chairman’s Opening Address

The Realities of Implementation – Managing Your Transition and Cost Benefit Analysis

9:10 Identifying the Impact of Implementation: Commercial and Process Implications
b   Analyse the impact of SUS implementation in driving forward GSK Vaccines product development 
b  Examine the commercial realities of implementation: what are the unexpected hurdles to overcome, and 

what is the cost?
b  Discuss what is next? What is missing from the current solutions and what do manufacturers need to see 

from suppliers in their new technologies?
Jean Yves Bauer, Senior Engineer, MS&T / TLCM / IM-BIOPROCESS, GSK 

9:45 Defining Your Disposable Solutions Parameters – a Cell Therapy Case Study 
b   Asses the disposable technology currently available to decide whether it makes sense to move to a 100% 

disposable facility or to use a hybrid system
b   Create a spectrum of challenge and implement the most straightforward disposable components before 

tackling the more complex
b   Devise a cost benefit analysis to analyse at what point you should increase disposable uptake to move 

towards 100% 
Amy Shaw, Senior Scientist – Cell Therapy, Torque Therapeutics

10:20 Reverse Engineer Your Processes  With The Final Requirements In Mind
b   Discuss how to identify what your product’s post market commitments are likely to look like at the 

beginning of the development cycle to ensure you design your manufacturing process to meet your 
development requirements

b   Minimise your ongoing production changes and maximise process reliability by commencing your 
production and technology adoption with the end in mind 

b   Analyse the process impact on embedding scalability and flexibility at the beginning rather than end of 
the design process 

b   Examine the cost benefit metrics around complete investment at the beginning rather than on a gradual 
model

Nadav Eshkol, Technology and Process Development Manager, Pluristem Therapeutics 

10:50 Networking Coffee Break

Moving Beyond Implementation Towards Process Excellence

11:20 Extractable Test Results From A Mono Layer, Fluoropolymer, Single Use Bag Generated Using The 
BPOG Extractable Protocol 
b Discuss the continuous concern with extractables and their impact on process fluids
b  Hear about the data generated from using the BPOG protocol on monolayer fluoropolymer bag material, 

void of any additives such as adhesives, plasticisers, lubricants or antioxidants
b Learn what the results mean for testing protocols and materials used in disposable technologies 
Mike Johnson, Global Bioprocess Applications Manager, Entegris

11:55  Moving Beyond Implementation – From Microbioreactors To Scale-Up In Microbial Process 
Development
b   Discuss the best screening & process optimization solutions to scale your production
b   Examine scalability case studies to see where you can apply industry learnings
b   Discuss how scalability can be used to improve your process quality and reliability to avoid product and 

capacity wastage 
Daniela Reinisch, Director, Upstream Development, Boehringer Ingelheim

12:15  Technology Innovation Showcase
 3 of our solution providers will share their latest technology innovations to help you optimise your 
manufacturing processes. Take this opportunity to meet some the companies showcasing their solutions at 
this event!

13:10 Networking Lunch Break
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Downstream Maximisation – Concentration, Purification and Formulation

14:10 Maximise Your Downstream Capability Without Compromising on Your Product
b   Discuss how to  improve control of product quality for downstream purification
b   Hear about the process requirements to move to 100% closed system processing to maximise your 

conjugation and purification
b   Discuss the realities of simultaneous clinical manufacturing and the best ways to ensure sterility in multi 

purpose facilities
Stewart Campbell, Gene Therapy Downstream Lead, Pfizer 

14:50 Continuous Downstream Processing: Comparability and Regulatory risks
b   Understand the basic approach to compare “traditional” batch manufacturing with continuous production
b   Analyse the differences between tiered and phase dependent comparability approach
b   Perform a risk assessment as basis to define the required measures for the comparability exercise
b   Discuss applicability in clinical studies and manufacturing concept
Klaus Kaiser, Head of Downstream Processing, Bayer 

15:30 Afternoon Tea

16:00 Closed Systems Operation: A Risk Based Approach 
b   Define a risk based approach to assessing appropriate room classifications – and the process efficiency 

gains this can generate
b   Understand the different definitions to closed system processing – is your system closed systems or 

aseptic and why does it matter?
b   Validate and qualify system closures for manufacturing processes in accordance with lean manufacturing 

principles 
David Estape, Technology Manager, CRB group

16:40 Roundtable Sessions: Optimising The Use Of Single Use Systems
 Use this opportunity to discuss with peers key challenges facing the industry and follow up on the day’s 
presentations with a series of intimate round table discussions facilitated by our industry experts:
 Each roundtable discussion will last for 20 minutes with the opportunity to rotate to a second discussion 
point.

17:50 Chairman’s Summary Of Day One

18:00 Networking Drinks Reception

1. Managing the
impact and 
realities of 
Extractable 
and Leachable 
Particulates in SUS
Michael Creese, 
Manager, Project 
Management, 
Smithers

2. Sustainable
approaches to 
single use systems

3. Implementing
disposable systems 
in downstream 
processes
Stewart Campbell, 
Gene Therapy 
Downstream Lead, 
Pfizer

4. Managing
your stakeholder 
relationships: 
Internal change 
external supplier 
management
Oonagh McGarry, 
Senior Process 
Equipment 
Engineer, 
Consultant - Pfizer

5. Scale up
opportunities with 
disposable systems
Sharyn Farnsworth, 
Principal Scientist-
Manager 
Cell Culture, 
Upstream Process 
Development, 
Fujifilm Diosynth 
Biotechnologies
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8:30 Registration and Coffee

9:00 Chairman’s Opening Address

Maximising Your Supplier – User Relationships: Verification and Validation

9:15 Verify Your Vendor! Supplier Management and Mixed Facility Harmonization
b   Discuss the single use ecosystem and  life cycle management process; what are the critical success 

factors to effective supplier management within this?
b   Examine the reality of single use system implementation in a traditionally SS site – cleanability 

considerations & closure risk management
b   Analyse the challenges in mixed or transitioning facility management: Communication and risk strategy 

formation
b   Identify the opportunities for harmonization when onboarding SU components to site – procurement, 

supply chain, engineering, tech ops and manufacturing
Olivia Li, GTx Process Engineer, Pfizer

9:55 Optimising Your Technology Transfer Process – What Have You Forgotten?
b   Understand how optimizing your technology transfer process can create a robust and compliant site 

development strategy
b   Why can’t I just replicate my existing model? Discuss the realities of cross-site implementation, and why 

your approach needs to be customized to your site needs
b   Identify some of the critical success factors in your transfer process – have you planned for them all?
Oonagh McGarry, Senior Process Equipment Engineer, Consultant - Pfizer

10:35 Panel Discussion: Change Management for All Stakeholders In Single Use Implementation
b   Discuss the importance of change control processes in adhering to system quality and efficiency 

requirements
b   Identify all stakeholders impacted in new technology implementation and build a strategy for stakeholder 

recruitment to avoid delays in manufacturing processes
b   Avoid costly process interruptions by developing a flexible change management strategy to incorporate 

unexpected surprises!
Francis Verhoeye, Global Pilot Operations Leader, Zoetis 
Fabio Fachin, PhD, VP Cell Therapy Engineering and Manufacturing, Torque Therapeutics
John Rook, Bioprocess Expert, Halix

11:15 Networking Coffee Break

Cell and Gene Therapy Applications

11:45 From Manufacture to Market: Oxford BioMedica’s Lentiviral Manufacturing Process Utilising Single Use 
Technology On A Commercial Scale
b   Discuss Oxford BioMedica’s 100% disposable facility - what did it take to get here?
b   Ma out the path to launching a new product using entire disposable technologies
b   Analyse the challenges faced when building this manufacturing process, and how you can avoid similar 

road blocks
Mark Woodyer, Technical Manager - New Product Introduction, MSAT Oxford BioMedica 

12:20 Case Study: Application of Single Use Systems for Effective Viral Vector Development
b   Discuss the impact of single use systems in facilitating effective development of gene therapy vectors
b   Analyse the unique challenges around gene therapy production and discuss the need for increased 

process and technology flexibility
b   Discuss how SUS can optimise the production of novel biologics whilst maintaining GMP compliance

 Tony Hitchcock, Technical Director, Cobra Biologics 

Good range of speakers from 
different aspects of manufacturing 
and from size and type of company   

Bluebird Bio Delegate

Interesting and 
very inspiring   
Novo Nordisk Delegate

“ “
” ”
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13:00 Technology Innovation Showcase
 3 of our solution providers will share their latest technology innovations to help you optimise your 
manufacturing processes. Take this opportunity to meet some the companies showcasing their solutions at 
this event!

13:40 Networking Lunch Break

Problem Solving Time!

14:40  Scaling Single Use – Can we Actually Manufacture at Capacity? Does the Answer Lie In Continuous 
Processing?
b   Analyse the current industry limitations to disposable solutions at scale and discuss the current realities of 

continuous bioprocessing – is it really the model of the future or are we getting ahead of ourselves?
b   Examine the industry requirements for scalable disposable technology and whether they provide a viable 

commercial end to end manufacturing solution
b   Examine the benefits of a continuous processing model in increasing productivity, facility capacity and 

cost of goods maximisation
b   Improve your process quality and reliability to avoid product and capacity wastage 
Sharyn Farnsworth, Principal Scientist-Manager Cell Culture, Upstream Process Development, 
Fujifilm Diosynth Biotechnologies

15:20 Managing Your Single Use Facility Post Transition - Combining Compliance with Optimisation
b   Discuss how to upscale production with disposable technologies - looking into Janssen’s results over the 

past 12 months
b   Learn from the Janssen vaccines implementation program - identify the the biggest challenges along the 

implementation pathway and come up with strategies to minimise their impact
b    Discuss how to move beyond needs based compliance and towards a proactive documentation strategy

for 100% product compliance

Bianca Van Leeuwen, Process Engineer, Janssen Vaccines

16:00 Afternoon Tea

16:30 Solutions Spotlight – Welcome to the Dragon’s Lair!
  This interactive troubleshooting session targets key single use challenges and packs fun into the bargain too!
 Delegates and solution providers will split into teams based on product areas and conceptualise, research 
and create a brand new product to help with their single use implementation challenges. Once formed each 
team’s idea will be presented to a team of expert judges, who will vote for the best idea!

17:10 Poll The Audience – Disposable Technology of the Future
 Utilise the latest app-based polling technology to interact with your attendees and understand where the 
industry is looking for technological development over the coming 12-18months! 
b Discuss the industry impact of Single Use systems so far: Have we capitalised on their application?
b  Identify industry drivers that will shape the technology to come: sustainability, capacity and systems 

automation
b  Analyse the industry adoption trends – what will the biomanufacturing space look like 5 years from now 

and how do we plan to get there?

17:40 Chairman’s Closing Address and End of Conference

Get The Most Out Of Your Experience With Plenty Of Opportunities To Get Involved!

Choose from 5 different round table 
discussions led by leading industry 

figures

Join our technology showcase session 
and get face time with different vendors 

and their latest innovative products

Come along to our world famous 
interactive fairground drinks reception and 

try your luck at our interactive games

Attend our brand new post-conference 
deep dive session to push the 

boundaries of your understanding. Leave 
feeling inspired and informed

Engage with topic champions as well 
as solution providers in one of the many 
catered networking break out sessions

Take advantage of our targeted Q&As 
after the sessions and learn as much as 

possible from our leading experts
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POST-CONFERENCE FOCUS DAY: 
THURSDAY 21ST FEBRUARY 2019

Morning Workshop: 09:00 – 12:00 
Single Use Technologies – Risk Mitigation and the move to Continuous Processing

With Single Use and Disposable Technology adoption growing more commonplace across the biomanufacturing 
space, now is the time to ensure that your process development strategy and equipment will support your product 
development, not stand in the way. This workshop will focus on maximising the opportunities presented by single 
use and disposable solution adoption, whilst identifying and proactively mitigating against the risks involved through 
process design strategy formation, quality assurance and the environmental impact factors.

Part 1: Identify the opportunities and mitigate against the risks as a Disposables User with an in-depth analysis into:
b   Risk Mitigation strategy’s and lean manufacturing processes to reduce cost
b   Disposables Lifecycle management
b   Regulatory Framework requirements and challenges
b   Extractables and Leachables impact minimisation and process validation
b   Particulate presence and mitigation techniques

Part 2: Analyse the applicability of Single Use Technology for Continuous Processing
b   Define the realities of continuous processing: Is this just a buzz word? What do we actually mean?
b   Identify the key concern in disposable utilisation: Feasibility of SUT for Chromatographic Processes 
b   Discuss the realities for SUT in continuous processing across upstream and downstream processes 
b   Map out a plan to future adoption:  examine where are we now and discuss where we want to go with continuous 

processing adoption and what we need to achieve to do this
Dr Joachim Walter, Lead Consultant – BioManufacturing, Walter Biotech Consultants

Dr. Walter got his education and PhD at the RWTH Aachen, Germany, and started his industrial career at 
Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany, in 1985. For nearly 18 years he was responsible for Process Development 
Downstream Processing, including four different scientific groups engaged in the development of downstream 
processes at laboratory scale, scale up and the cGMP manufacture of clinical grade biopharmaceutical 
proteins for clinical phases I and II in a 2,000 L pilot plant. Besides such process related activities, the groups 
worked on the design, development, and implementation of technical equipment for downstream processing 
of biopharmaceutical proteins. In 2002 he accepted a management position at GE Healthcare, USA, as Unit 
VP Membrane Separation Sciences. He supported scientifically the establishment of new businesses such 

as Membrane Separations and Single-use Technology for GE Healthcare regarding industrial and regulatory requirements and 
applications in biopharmaceutical development and production processes.

While operating Walter Biotech Consultancy since 2006, Dr Walter has been deeply involved both in supervising process 
development, production processes and in the planning and construction of biopharmaceutical facilities in Germany, Malaysia, 
China and Turkey.

Afternoon Workshop: 13:00 – 16:00

Transitioning to a 100% Single Use and Disposable Technologies site takes incredible amounts of time and 
preparation. No two transfer processes look the same – whether it is managing the transition from a mixed facility, 
building a new line model or replicating a global site – every transition requires effective identification of process 
constraints and consideration of critical success factors. This workshop will focus on streamlining your transition and 
adoption process, ensuring you plan ahead for the pitfalls and optimise your process.

Attend This Workshop to:
b   Discuss the different solution integration needs of each transition approach: new line model, mixed facility or 

geo-site replication
b   Identify the rationale and technology shaping the adoption process: what is the industry currently capable of?
b   Analyse the most proactive ways to qualify your raw materials – what is the effect?
b   Examine the current validation standards for your processes; how are you tackling your Extractable and 

Leachable compliance and closed systems processing?
b   Map our a compliant single use and disposable technology process from R&D to regulatory compliance
Francis Verhoeye, Global Pilot Operations Leader, Zoetis

Francis Verhoeye serves as Director Single Use Technologies at GSK Vaccines and is responsible for the 
technical integration and lifecycle management of single use systems in the Global Industrial Operations. Francis 
started his professional career in the field of pharmacology and bioengineering at the University of Louvain 
in Belgium. He benefits from more than 15 years operational experience in the field of animal and human cell 
culture techniques, upstream development and scale up as well as technology transfer management and 
disposable solutions implementation (management positions held at Novasep, LFB Biotechnologies, Cardio3 
Biosciences and Zoetis). Francis holds a PhD in Biology and a complementary degree in Management from the 
University of Louvain, Belgium.
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